MUNICIPALITY OF SKAGWAY
ASSEMBLY OF THE WHOLE COMMITTEE
AGENDA

COMMUNITY WORK SESSION
WORKING TOGETHER TO BUILD TOMORROW’S SKAGWAY

6:00 P.M., FRIDAY, MAY 10, 2019
ASSEMBLY CHAMBERS

1. Call to Order:

2. Introduction to Work Session:
   A. This work session is step one. Today we start crafting a vision. Tomorrow we begin forging a path to achieve that vision.

3. Assembly Introduction:

4. Public Comment:
   A. Share your vision for our port. If you have concerns, hopes, ideas, or fears, everything is on the table.

5. Assembly Discussion:
   A. Thoughts on public commentary. Plans for a future work session.

6. Adjournment:

SMC 3.01.090(B): The Assembly of the Whole Committee shall consist of the mayor and all assembly members. The assembly of the whole committee meetings are treated as work sessions and do not require recorded minutes. Meetings may be called as often as necessary to address issues brought forward by a member of the public, administration, a department, the mayor or any assembly member. All meetings are open to the public and shall be posted no less than 24 hours prior to the meeting. The assembly of the whole committee shall bring recommendations forward during regular or special meetings for consideration and action by the assembly. No action may be taken during work sessions.